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Down to Earth Markets Honored as “Best for the World” B Corp;  

Most Overall Positive Social and Environmental Impact 

 
April 14, 2015 (Ossining, NY) -- Today Down to Earth Markets is proud to be recognized as a Best 
for the World company by B Lab, the certifying body for B Corporations. B (Beneficial) Corporations 
are evaluated through the B Impact Assessment, a rigorous survey that measures a company’s social 
and environmental impact.  
 
The B Corp “Best for the World” designation is given to businesses that score in the top 10% of more 
than 1,200 certified B Corporations from around the world. Companies can become B Corp certified 
with an assessment score of 80; Down to Earth Markets earned its spot on Best for the World list with 
a score of 128.  
 
“Our company mission is to provide economic opportunities to local farmers and food makers,” stated 
Jon Zeltsman, President, Down to Earth Markets, “The work we do to fulfill this mission through our 
farmers markets scored strongest in the categories of Customers and Community. We’re able to 
serve our company’s customers, the market vendors, while building community through our farmers 
markets. Every time someone shops at a Down to Earth Farmers Market, he/she is contributing to the 
goal of building local farms and food businesses.”  
 
Down to Earth Markets was founded in 1991 by Miriam Haas, when she was a young mother looking 
to buy fresh produce for her family directly from New York growers. She proposed a farmers market in 
Ossining, and two Hudson Valley farmers answered her call. The Ossining Farmers Market, the flagship 
market of Down to Earth Markets, opened in August of 1991. In 2015, Down to Earth Markets will 
manage fourteen markets throughout Westchester County, Rockland County, and New York City.  
 
Being a B Corp means being a part of the movement to redefine success in business. The measure of 
success through social and environmental impact, as well as by profit, is gaining momentum: New 
York City recently launched the Best for NYC campaign, the first municipal public-private partnership 
to support businesses to create more high quality jobs and improve the quality of life in local 
neighborhoods, all while strengthening the bottom-line.  

 
Down to Earth Farmers Markets is a certified B (Beneficial) Corporation that manages farmers 
markets in Westchester County, Rockland County, and in New York City. We envision a strong regional 
food system, built by independent farms and food businesses, that provides everyone with an alternative 
to industrial food. DowntoEarthMarkets.com  
 
B Lab is a nonprofit organization that certifies B Corporations and governs the independent third party 
standard used to generate the assessment of business impact. Bcorporation.net 


